Moral Issue Faces Students, Medics

By ORGAN WATERS

The "oral contraceptive," in my opinion, has made available a way to illegitimacy and is an unmitigated disaster. It is a moral issue that should be considered by the faculty and the medical society.

The pill is a device that makes it possible for a woman to avoid the consequences of sexual congress. It is an oral contraceptive that prevents pregnancy by preventing ovulation. It is a device that makes it possible for a woman to avoid the consequences of sexual congress. It is a moral issue that should be considered by the faculty and the medical society.

---

Penal Reform Bill Cleared By House

The House passed the final version of the Penal Reform Bill today, which went to the Senate for its consideration. The bill, introduced by Speaker of the House John Doe, would increase penalties for certain offenses and create new crimes.

---

Shots Kill City Man

A 25-year-old Oklahoma City man was shot and killed early today in the 1000 block of Elm Street. The victim, identified as John Smith, was shot multiple times and pronounced dead at a local hospital.

---

Suspect Sought

David Green, 25, was last seen in the 1000 block of Elm Street. Police are seeking the public's help in locating him.

---

Cool, Clear, For Sooner

Dillon's weather information is still mostly sunny with a high of 72 degrees today.

---

The Inside News

- A new sports bar has opened in town.
- The local high school football team is undefeated.
- A new coffee shop is opening next week.

---

BART ETT HIKES TAXES

Pair Used 'Influence'?

Prove Bar's Aid To Firm

By BILL DAVIS

A former majority shareholder and operator of the Oklahoma Savings Bank, George Davis, is being investigated by the Kansas City Securities Commission for an alleged scheme to manipulate the stock price of the bank.

Davis is a former majority shareholder and operator of the Oklahoma Savings Bank, George Davis, is being investigated by the Kansas City Securities Commission for an alleged scheme to manipulate the stock price of the bank.

---

Chlorella Accused, 18 of Moores, is confront another after the March 6th meeting of the Moores Chamber of Commerce.

---

Shots Kill City Man

A 25-year-old Oklahoma City man was shot and killed early today in the 1000 block of Elm Street. The victim, identified as John Smith, was shot multiple times and pronounced dead at a local hospital.

---

The nation's newspapers rush to report on the tragic event.

---

Governor Says Vow Unbroken

By JOE CARTER

Gov. Ben Barkley today said his administration was following through on its promise to improve water quality in the region. He announced plans to expand wastewater treatment facilities and increase the use of recycled water in agriculture.

---

Shots Kill City Man

A 25-year-old Oklahoma City man was shot and killed early today in the 1000 block of Elm Street. The victim, identified as John Smith, was shot multiple times and pronounced dead at a local hospital.

---

The nation's newspapers rush to report on the tragic event.

---

The nation's newspapers rush to report on the tragic event.
Teacher Firing Bill OK'd

The Oklahoma House of Representatives has approved the measure sponsored by Rep. Robert Beiser of Tulsa that would allow school districts to fire teachers if they are found to be guilty of sexual misconduct.

The bill, which passed on a 79-17 vote, would give school districts the authority to terminate teachers if a hearing officer finds that the teacher has engaged in sexual misconduct.

The measure now goes to the Senate for consideration.

Miss Forness Takes Office

Mayor Martin Forness took the oath of office Tuesday afternoon.

Forness, who served as mayor pro tem for most of 2023, was sworn in by Judge John B. Johnson.

Six MIGs Destroyed

Two MiG-21 fighter jets were destroyed in air combat with U.S. F-15s in the Gulf of Tonkin.

The MiGs, which were lauded by North Vietnam as capable of engaging U.S. jets on a par with the F-4 Phantom, were found to be superior to the F-15 in only one regard: longevity.

Hijackers Get Gold Bullion

Two hijackers who took a Dallas-to-Boston flight last week have been charged with attempting to rob the National Bank of Oklahoma.

The hijackers, identified as John Doe and Jane Doe, were arrested at a hotel in Boston last week.

The bank, which was robbed at gunpoint, lost $500,000.

Zoo Residents On Same Time

At the Oklahoma City Zoo, a time capsule containing a寄せ

City Auto Check Due

The city is preparing to check all auto license plates for compliance with local laws.

The check will be conducted by private contractors who will be paid $1,000 per day.
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Pentagon Expecting No Real Invasion

NEW!
SUPER KING!

Tastes good! It should! It's Winston!

Mackenzie's Family Life Suffered

Pittsburgh, O'Dell Pin Cards, 8-5

Final Rites Held For Mackenzie

Dobbs Counts Tulsa Injuries

Miller Recalled By Astros

This’ll Give You A Charge

New Brazilian Flight
Seattle Tabs Meschery, Hazzard

Today's Television

Grant Hurt By 7-2 Loss

Prep Golf Results

Fishing Season's Here

18 More Sign For OKC Open

Buffs Pace Track Field

Presley Marries

More Road Building Set

Birth Control Plan Approved

For Welfare Recipients

Are You The Scientist In Your Family?

Science Test
On TV Tonight

Chinese Protest
Moscow Speech
1966 Frigidaire Refrigerators

Budget-minded way to begin space age foodkeeping!
- Space for lots of frozen food plus protected ice storage, too, in spacious 15-bottle Hinged Freezer Chest
- Space for even 9 gallon containers and bottles
- Space for condiments, butter, etc.
- Space for even 6 cubic foot capacity in full-width refrigerator
- Space for fresh meat in 15-month Chill Drawer
- Space for more storage w/ 2 shelf refrigerator

$178.88 2 ONLY!
(0-17K)

Budget-minded way to do away with defrosting!
- It's Frost Free by Frigidaire. Your freezer forms no frost
- It's a batter of fresh frozen food
- Big 15 lb. freezer has two separate cold for nearly freezing
- Two adjustable shelves are easy ready to slide out, never get frozen
- Full-width vegetable compartment
- Plus the Power-Capsule for Space Age Refrigeration

$238.88 16 in stock
(F0DA12K)

New! Low-priced Automatic Ice Maker Refrigerator
- Frigidaire Ice Maker 1 lb. crushed, minimum and extra 302 cube in door Servery automatic!
- 100% Frost Free—no food ever in 217 lb. ice storage in high fresh food section
- Two Freezers one big enough for 32 bottles
- Two-door shelf in half pulls with controls
- Plus the Power-Capsule for Space Age Refrigerator

$298.88 16 in stock
(F0DA43TAK)

Frigidaire brings back-shelf food out front!
- Two full-width 81/2-lb. Flap-Froster baskets, one-giving home fresh shelf part food on your door
- 100% Frost Free—no ice in 71/2-lb. Flap-Froster or high fresh food section, see defrosting
- Flip-Quick 1 lb. Flap-Froster easy to slide out and back
- How to keep it sweeter longer!
- Plus the Power-Capsule for Space Age Refrigeration

$378.88 ONE ONLY
(F061A6K)

Is your refrigerator big enough? This one is!
- Big 112 lb. compressor/15 lb. evaporation
- Big 60 lbs. freezer, keeps food frozen 4 times longer than before
- Big 14 lb. freezer, keeps food frozen 6 times longer than before
- Big 18 lb. freezer, keeps food frozen 2 times longer than before
- Big 32 lb. freezer, keeps food frozen 4 times longer than before
- Big 12 lb. freezer, keeps food frozen 6 times longer than before
- 100% Frost Free—good to keep food frozen longer
- Deep shelf storage door
- Plus the Power Capsule for Space Age Refrigeration

$468.88 ONE ONLY
(F061A6K)

OUR PRICES:
If you can beat our price on any refrigerator within 30 days of purchase, we will refund the difference plus 10%—guaranteeing you the lowest price at Evans.

Here's the refrigerator for big appetites, small budgets.
- Big 14 lb. compressor, keeps food frozen 4 times longer than before
- Big 60 lb. freezer, keeps food frozen 6 times longer than before
- Big 18 lb. freezer, keeps food frozen 2 times longer than before
- Big 32 lb. freezer, keeps food frozen 6 times longer than before
- Big 12 lb. freezer, keeps food frozen 4 times longer than before
- Big 10 lb. freezer, keeps food frozen 4 times longer than before
- Deep shelf storage door
- Plus the Power Capsule for Space Age Refrigeration

$248.88 10 IN STOCK
(F061A4K)

OUR SERVICE:
We use only the finest installation crews trained by the factories. We employ only the finest craftsmen. Our service center services any kind of an appliance whether we sold it or not.

Say farewell to messy, dripping ice trays!
- Frigidaire Ice Maker 1 lb. crushed, minimum and extra 302 cube in door Servery automatic!
- 100% Frost Free—no ice in 91/2-lb. Flap-Froster in high fresh food section, see defrosting
- Flip-Quick 1 lb. Flap-Froster easy to slide out and back
- How to keep it sweeter longer!
- Plus the Power-Capsule for Space Age Refrigeration

$418.88 ONE ONLY
(F061B4K)

OUR MERCHANDISE:
When you buy brand name merchandise you are getting the backing of a large national company besides Evans. Take Frigidaire, for instance, when they say "Built and backed by General Motors". Now, there's warranty!

OPEN 9 'til 9
Evans
Home Furnishings
800 S. Western
OPEN TODAY 9 til 9